
 
 
Creative Club: “Creative Table Runners and Toppers” 
 

Instructor: Anna McSherry 

Supply list for class: (All supplies can be found at Cathey’s except for fabric) 

- “Precut Tables & Toppers” book by Annie’s Quilting 

- Layout of “Table Runner attachment” (found with supply list) 

- Small, sharp pointed scissors for cutting  

- Dressmakers scissors for larger cuts 

- 1 spool of neutral thread to go with fabric selection for piecing 

- Pre-wound bobbins for piecing and for back side of project  

- Decorative top threads such as Floriani embroidery thread, Sulky variegated 30 wt., or other 

threads to decorate your project 

- Fabric backing to size (to compliment frontside of Table Runner) 

- Cotton batting to size 

- Rhinestone Quick Fix with rhinestones (optional: to add “Bling”) 

- Accuquilt with strip cutter and /or applique designs (optional: to use at home to pre-cut strips 

and applique designs) 

- Small cutting mat and cutter for last minute cutting needs/changes 

- Needles: #75 sharps for Batiks or other appropriate needle for piecing (depends on fabric, please 

ask if you need help) Also quilting needles to quilt project, #90 to go through layers. 

- “Stitch in the Ditch” foot for your sewing machine to quilt the Table Runner 

- Pins and other notions to sew project together 

- Your imagination and design skills : ) 

 

Fabric: (all pre-washed for shrinkage control, ironed and precut as shown for blocks, strips and 

backing, indicated on the “Table Runner Attachment”) 

- For blocks A & E = 1/3 yard together (if use same color for both) 

- For strips B & F = 1/4 yard of each  

- For strips C & G= ¼ yard of each 

- For blocks D = scraps from your sewing room plus leftovers from above, or other 

- Backing fabric to size 

- Cotton batting to size 

 

 

 

 


